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Broadband access 
lags in rural Georgia

 
ATLANTA   — Molly Radford 

signed up for the fastest internet 
she could get in rural Brooks 
County, just west of Valdosta, 
where her family has owned 
farmland straddling the Georgia-
Florida line for more than a 
century.

But it is by no means fast. The 
retired educator pays for up to 3 
megabits per second while the 
federal government has set the 
standard for broadband at speeds 
eight times faster. That’s the dif-
ference of spending several min-
utes downloading a new album 
as opposed to several seconds.

Not that Radford 
would ever attempt 
such a feat. She 
said her service 
usually isn’t zippy 
enough to down-
load a single photo, 
much less any kind 
of music or video.

“It’s just hard on 
everybody,” Radford said. “And 
we look at other areas of our 
state where they’re paying less 
and getting a great deal more. It’s 
just very frustrating.”

Her frustration boiled over last 
year when her service slowed 
to speeds so sluggish they bare-
ly registered on her at-home 
tests and it became clear her 
provider —  the only one avail-
able   — had no plans to make 
promised upgrades in the area.

When she confronted the car-
rier, Radford was told she would 
lose access to what little service 
she had, in addition to her phone 
line, if she cancelled her internet.

“It’s just unacceptable in this 
day and age for the people of 

rural Georgia to not have basic 
service,” Radford said.

And she’s not unique. There 
are more than 3,300 people in 
Brooks County who lack access 
to broadband, according to a new 
state Department of Community 
Affairs map. That’s more than 
1,600 homes and 22 businesses 
sitting in digital darkness.

Radford has something else 
in common, though, with many 
rural Georgians who are living 
with little to no internet service: 
They are also customers of not-
for-profit electric cooperatives, 
which have been piping electrici-
ty to rural communities national-
ly since the 1930s.

A proposal to empower these 
electric co-ops, along with a 

handful of tele-
phone co-ops, to 
provide broadband 
service has once 
again emerged 
in the General 
Assembly as a way 
to help boost rural 
broadband. It’s the 
third such attempt.

A lead proponent of the mea-
sure, Rep. Penny Houston, a 
Republican from Nashville, is 
pushing the idea this year with 
a sense of urgency, citing a 
looming application deadline for 
$600 million in federal loans and 
grants for rural broadband.

Enabling the state’s 41 electric 
co-ops, or electric membership 
corporations, to enter the broad-
band game would bolster the 
state’s case for claiming a share 
of that money. Mississippi’s gov-
ernor signed a similar measure 
into law last week.

“It is very important to address 

By Jill NoliN
jnolin@cnhi.com

Disconnected
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Today’s weather
Turning cloudy, high 
around 62, low tonight 
near 44. See page 2A.

ATLANTA — A spat over 
whether hourslong lines experi-
enced by some Georgia voters 
were a positive sign of increased 
participation or an unfavorable 
result of poor investment and 
mismanagement bubbled up in 
Congress this week during a 
debate over a proposal that seeks 
to make sweeping changes to 
voting law.

During a House Judiciary 
Committee hearing Tuesday in 
Washington, recent elections 
in Georgia and a handful of 

other states were criticized as 
Democrats asserted the need 
for stronger national voting pro-
tections. Republicans called the 
legislation an unconstitutional 
power grab that takes power from 
elected state and local officials.

Georgia elections came under 
scrutiny during November’s 
gubernatorial race between 
Democrat Stacey Abrams and 
Republican Gov. Brian Kemp, 
who served as secretary of state 
before winning the contest. Kemp 
refused calls to resign from over-
seeing his own election, only step-
ping down two days afterward.

Facets of Georgia’s voting sys-

tem, including the state’s outdated 
voting machines and its practice 
of holding and purging voter reg-
istrations for list maintenance, are 
the subject of ongoing legal chal-
lenges in federal and state courts.

But the mention of long voting 
lines during the hearing touched 
off a battle of words between 
two U.S. House members from 
Georgia.

“We discussed long lines — 
that actually should be applaud-
ed. We have long lines because 
a lot of people wanted to vote,” 
Republican Rep. Doug Collins 

Hours-long lines to vote
in Ga. debated in House

By BeN Nadler
The Associated Press

United Way exceeds record-breaking goal

Debbie and Bryan Macon took 
on the challenge in 2018 to be the 
United Way of Northwest Georgia 
campaign co-chairs. Seeing the 
great need in the community, they 
reached out and volunteered to 
lead the campaign.

The Macons have been avid 
supporters of United Way for 
many years. They have always 
given generously of both their 
financial resources and of their 
time. Chairing the campaign 
can be a challenge, but the duo 
always rises to the occasion. 
Having seen firsthand the impact 
of United Way, the Macons set 
a record-breaking goal of $4.1 

million.
This year, the Macons encour-

aged the campaign cabinet to 
“count your blessings and pass 
them on.” They recently gathered 
the United Way campaign cabinet 
and board members to celebrate 
and announce that the community 

SuBmitted By the uNited 
Way of NorthWeSt 

GeorGia
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Civil War Show underway
Will Gorges of Battleground 

Antiques in New Bern, North 
Carolina, was hoping a framed 
Confederate flag with ties to 
Dalton sold during the 24th annu-
al Civil War Show this weekend at 
the Dalton Convention Center. 

Gorges said the flag, which 
he was selling for $95,000 on 
Saturday, was given to soldiers 
to fly after their original one was 
either lost or too damaged to use.

“This is a Confederate battle 
flag manufactured in Augusta,” 
he said of the old banner. “It was 
one of a batch delivered in a win-
ter camp for Confederate troops 
in Dalton in 1864.”

Gorges said it’s one of 11 simi-
lar flags that still exists. 

The Civil War Show continues 
today at the convention center, 

2211 Dug Gap Battle Road, from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission is $10 
for adults and free for children 12 
and under.

Mike Kent, of MK Shows, is 
the show’s promoter. He said it’s 
the largest Civil War Show in 
Georgia.

“This is the 24th annual show 
here in Dalton,” he said. “We have 
collectors from all over the coun-
try this weekend, buying, selling 
and displaying.”

Kent said vendors filled 500 
tables inside the arena with guns, 
swords, uniforms, documents and 
“pretty much anything dealing 
with the Civil War and World War 
II eras.”

“We also do a smaller show in 
Richmond, Virginia, in November 
and the biggest in the country is 
held in Nashville in December.”

Kent said Saturday’s show 
was going well, estimating some 

12,000 people would visit and 
about half of that amount today.

“We are a family-friendly orga-
nization,” he said, adding “A lot 
of these guys have been collecting 
all their lives. They are happy to 
talk about what they have and the 
history behind it.” 

Liam Rogers, 11, of 
Chattanooga, walked around the 
convention center with his grand-
father, Ben Rogers, both dressed 
in their Civil War uniforms. It’s 
been an annual event for the two 
since Liam was 7. He joked that 
one day he’ll drive his grandfather 
to the show.

Liam participates in Civil War 
re-enactments with his grandfa-
ther and was looking for items to 
add to their collections.  

“I play the drum and trumpets 
during the re-enactments,” he 

By Shaka l. CoBB
shakacobb@dailycitizen.news

matt hamiltoN/Daily Citizen-News
Langston Richards, 14, front, Caleb Gayton, 18, and Skylar Scales, 21, back, look at Civil 
War-era weapons on Saturday at the Dalton Convention Center during the 24th annual 
Civil War Show. 
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OPEN
HOUSE

THE GARDENS
at

1218 Broadrick Drive 
Dalton, GA 30720

Join us for an afternoon of refreshments paired with a tour of our beautiful new renovations
Refreshments • Cocktails • Music • Tours

Thursday, February 7th

5:00-7:00 pm
 

A Personal Care Home  part of the Royal Oaks continuum of care ••

204802-1

118 N. Hamilton St.
706.226.5377

3075 E. Walnut Ave.
706.370.4186

785 Shugart Rd.
706.259.4186 

2518 Cleveland Hwy.
706.876.5377

myfirstbank.com

Avoid financial stress around the holidays with a First Bank of 
Dalton Christmas Club account. Set up a regular transfer or direct 
deposit into your Christmas Club account and you can begin saving. 
The balance in your account will be sent to you the first week in 
November – just in time for holiday shopping!

 • No minimum to open and no minimum balance required
 • No monthly service charge
 • One free withdrawal per year prior to payout

FIRST BANK OF DALTON 
CHRISTMAS CLUB

THE EASIEST WAY 
TO SAVE FOR  
THE HOLIDAYS!  
ALL YEAR LONG!

201922-1

did indeed rise to the occa-
sion and exceeded the $4.1 
million goal.

Bryan Macon thanked 
the cabinet, board and the 
United Way staff for a suc-
cessful year.

“We strongly believe in 
the value of United Way,” 
he said. “United Way brings 
together the people, passion 
and resources to create 
lasting change. We set an 
aggressive goal and we 
achieved it thanks to the 
hard work and dedication of 
our campaign cabinet and 
board members.”

United Way President 
Amanda Burt said, “From 
corporate partners, philan-
thropists investing $10,000 
or more in the Alexis de 
Tocquevil le Society, 
Women’s Leadership 
Council members giv-
ing $1,000 each, Young 
Leaders Society members 
pledging $365, employ-

ees giving through payroll 
deduction and other indi-
viduals gifts, more than 
11,700 local United Way 
donors contributed to the 
2018 campaign. We are 
thankful to live in a com-
munity where a giving spir-
it is an integral part of every 
day life.”

During the campaign, 
companies and individu-
al donors all across the 
community joined forces 
to ensure that “United We 
Win.” United Way improves 
the lives of more than 
55,000 individuals and 
families each year.

The 2018 United Way 
campaign cabinet mem-
bers include: Debbie and 
Bryan Macon, campaign 
co-chairs; Zack Adamson, 
Engineered Floors; Murray 
Bandy, Carpet Express; 
Matt Blackwell, Material 
Handling Inc.; Calvin 
Burger, Southern Backing; 
Bill Davies, BB&T; Wes 
Fogle, Syntec; Kristie 
Gazaway, JBM Office 
Solutions; David Gregg, 
Bank of the Ozarks; James 
Dixon, Shaw Industries; 

Bob Hardaway, Shaw 
Industries; Chip Howalt, 
Textile Rubber & Chemical 
Co.; Kevin Nolan, Textile 
Rubber & Chemical Co.; 
Dewey Reams, Jolly 
Textile; Katie Rowe, 
Shaw Industries; Pat Sain, 
Material Handling Inc.; 
Jill Schubert, Mohawk 
Industries; Pete Sigmon, 
Shaw Industries; Karen 
Townsend, community 
volunteer; Terry Wilson, 
Textile Rubber & Chemical 
Co.; and Joe Young, 
Engineered Floors

The public is invited to 
join Ken Jackson, 2018 
board chair, and Kim 
Thames, 2019 board chair, 
for United Way’s Annual 
Meeting and Volunteer 
Awards on March 5 at 3:30 
p.m. at Stage 123 in down-
town Dalton. Campaign 
awards for top perform-
ers will be given out, as 
well as the Elaine Butler 
Award for volunteerism in 
Murray County, the Connie 
Woodward Award for vol-
unteerism in Whitfield 
County and the Elbert Shaw 
Memorial Scholarship. 

Contributed photo
United Way of Northwest Georgia board members and campaign cabinet 
celebrate exceeding the 2018 campaign goal of $4.1 million.
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Groundhogs see shadows
 From StaFF and Wire reportS
 
Two Southern celebrity groundhogs are 

predicting winter will stick around.
WSB-TV reports that Gen. Beauregard 

Lee saw his shadow Saturday at his home 
at Dauset Trails Nature Center in Jackson, 
which supposedly indicates six more weeks 
of winter.

The furry weather predictor moved to 
Jackson last year from his longtime home at 
Yellow River Game Ranch in Lilburn.

The Georgia groundhog’s prediction puts 
him at odds with his more famous counter-
part in Pennsylvania. Punxsutawney Phil 
didn’t see his shadow.

But Gen. Beauregard Lee did agree with his 
counterpart in Chattanooga — Chattanooga 
Chuck — who also saw his shadow during a 
ceremony at the Tennessee Aquarium.

 The Groundhog Day tradition has its ori-
gin in a German legend that says if a furry 
rodent casts a shadow on Feb. 2, winter con-
tinues. If not, spring comes early.
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